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rock and country music tunes like casting of Houston, Miss. 
that of Alabama and Kemy Rogers. (See WJXL, Page 4) General Manager Bill Bussey and disc jockey Mike Carter 

Dr. Khatri addresses his audience. 

Hijacking experience recounted 
By CYNDI OWENS 

Chanticleer Staff Writer 
A somewhat reluctant Dr. Ab- 

dullah Khatri spoke to a crowd of 
about 100 people last Thursday on 
the 11th floor of the Houston Cole 
Library on the topic, "Hijacking: 
From a Sociological Perspective." 
His appearance was sponsored by 
the Sociology Club. 

Khatri was qualified to speak on 
the subject hijacking because he 
experienced it firsthand on Septem- 
ber 5, 1986, on the Pan Am flight 
which was hijacked by four young 
Palestinian terrorists. 

Khatri recalled the events of the 
day chronologically, starting with 
the time that he first realized they 
were aboard. 

"I saw an air stewardess raise 
her hands and I knew something 
serious was going on,"Khatri said. 

The flight crew escaped and the 
plane was unable to take off, he 
said. 

"Then the door was closed.. . then 
they asked us ... to keep the hands 
over the head and lower it as  low a s  
possible," he said. 

The passengers were ordered not 

for two hours, with the only move- 
ment coming when they were or- 
dered to use one hand to hold up 
their passports for collection by the 
cabin crew. 

Unknown to them a t  the time, one 
of the s tewardesses  hid the  
passports of some of the American 
passengers. Unfortunately, one of 
the Americans had already been 
shot, and his body thrown onto the 
tarmac. 

Although Khatri has poor eye- 
sight, he did see one of the terrorists 
walking around. 

"In his hands were two hand 
grenades," he said. 

He added that due to his studies in 
sociology, he was able to see the 
situation from their point of view. 

"I am not condoning what they 
did. As a student of sociology, I 
tried to understand the motives of 
these people,"he said. 

He added that in his classes he 
tries to talk to his students about the 
"empathetic approach." That is,to 
project yourself into the other per- 
son's situation. 

Terrorists, such as  the ones re- 
sponsible for this hijacking, are  

to move under penalty of death, he brought up to hate, and are  willing 
said. They remained in that position (See KHATRI, Page 2) 
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Mayor expresses concern, 
feels fraternity row needed 

By KAY ROBINSON also dwell. Sororities are  on campus, why not 
Chanticleer Staff Writer Nesbit said that some fraternities fraternities?"Nesbit suggested. 

A fraternity row may be estab- disturb the citizens with parties Meehan said that would not be 
lished a t  Jacksonville State Univer- until one or two in the morning,. suitable. 
sity, but the project will not come traffic is congested, and there is a "Fraternities do better in a single 
into play for five to 10 years, accord- problem with litter. purpose dwelling. Dorms are  not 
ing to Bill Meehan, assistant to the "When You have 60 or 70 cars in a good for fraternal organizations. If 
vice president of academic affairs. place where only two belong, You they had a building that was their 

The idea of a fraternity row has have a traffic problem. With social own,  t h a t  would b e  f i n e .  
been tossed around for many years. activities in a residential area that Fraternities are  identified by their 
Meehan said that a t  this point a occur three or four times a Year, houses. They take great pride in 
fraternity row is not feasible. you have a problem if people around their houses,"he said. 

"1 would be hesitant, because of t h e m  g 0 t C! b e d  a t  t e n  Nesbit said that he has nothing 
proration, to use state money for o'clock,"Nesbit said. against fraternities. He said Jack- 
projects that would only benefit ten- A positive aspect of a fraternity sonville is a college town and there 
percent of the college,"he said. row is that if the University creates are advantages and disadvantages 

Fraternities make up ten-percent it the city does not regulate Univer- with this situation. Nesbit said that 
, of the student body, he said. sity property, he said. he would like for the fraternities to 

The recent rehashing of a JSU's sororities are  on campus "find an area where they could buy 
fraternity row was opened by Jack- and gather for meetings on different the land outside of town. There they 
sonville mayor John B. Nesbit. levels of dorms. can raise all kinds of cane and not 
Nesbit explained that he was con- "In the future fraternities should bother anybody." 
cerned for the citizens of Jack- be on campus. What's there (oc- Meehan had a different idea. 
sonville who live in residential cup id  fraternity homes) stays "We need  a " town a n d  
areas where fraternal organizations there until it burns or whatever. (See MAYOR, Page 4) 
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tokillthemselvesandothersforthe crawledtosafetyandfledfromthe Bi rmingham t h a t  someth ing  
cause as  they perceive it, he stated. plane. fascinating happened to him. 

His from the plane came As soon a s  he hit the ground, he "I learned that strange Alabam- 
when the lights inside the cabin remembers saying out loud, "I don't ians that never knew me before 
went out. The Passengers from the believe it. I don't believe I am were concerned,"he marvelled. 
back of the plane were brought out alive." 
and huddled in the middle of the What did he learn from this or- 
plane. When the lights went out, the It  was hours after the ordeal was deal that happened just a few 
hijackers opened fire, shooting the over before he knew many of the months 
Passengers in the back of the plane details, and about two days before "In life, there are  some situations 
first. Some0ne near him had opened he was allowed to speak directly to in which You will Say, 'I understand, 
an emergency exit door, and he his family. It was upon his return to but I can't stand it,' "he concluded. 
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Sigma Chi 
new frater 

By STEVEN ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 

The Pi Colony of Sigma Chi 
Fraternity last week purchased a 
new fraternity house. The house, 
known as the Andrews House and 
located just off the old Gadsden 
Highway near Crossroad's, was 
purchased after the fraternity was 
forced to move out of its old house 
at 401 8th Avenue after a city hear- 
ing held December 23, 1986, which 
cited the fraternity a s  being in 
violation of the city's zoning policy. 

The fraternity brothers feel the 
move is for the better, stating that 
the location of the Andrews House, 
its size and useability, will benefit 
the fraternity more in the long run. 

The approximately 100-year-old 
house is an antebellum style dwell- 
ing with cathedral ceilings, antique 
fixtures, and seven and a half acres 
of land. 

Last week final preparations for ' 
occupancy were completed and all 
city regulations and requirements 

Conference 
By ROY WILLIAMS 

Chanticleer Senior Editor 
"Minorities in the Newsroom: 

Making a Difference" was the 
theme of the ASNE Minorities Con- 
ference and Job Fair .  held last 
Friday and Saturday a t  the Ramada 
Hotel in Birmingham and attended 
by four membersof The Chanticleer 
staff. And, a s  several editors and 
educators present a t  the conference 
stated, minorities can make a dif- 

.ference and add to a more well- 
rounded newspaper. 

Representing The Chanticleer 
were Vicky Wallace, editor-in- 
chief; Roy Williams, news editor; 
Wendy Peacock, staff writer;  and 
Forkpa Korlewala, staff photogra- 
pher. Over 100 minority journalists 
from throughout Alabama, Georgia 
and Mississippi attended the con- 
ference, which was hosted by The 
Birmingham Post-Herald and spon- 
sored by the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors ( ASNE). The 
ASNE paid for each student's lodg- 
ing a t  the Ramada Hotel, plus lunch 
and dinner on Friday. 

"The fact that our overnight stay,  
lunch and dinner were paid for by 
the ASNE convinced m e  that minor- 
ity journalists a r e  in demand," 
Chanticleer editor Wallace said. 

Representatives from numerous 
local and nationally known news- 
papers attended the conference to 
conduct job interviews and advise 
minority college students about 
their careers. 

"We came into contact with and 
were given addresses of such large 
newspapers as  The Los Angeles 
Times and The New York Times and 
smaller ones like The Anniston Star 
and The Gadsden Times. They 
pointed out the importance of re- 
sumes and newspaper clips. We also 
got to compare our newspaper and 
our techniques with students from 
schools throughout Alabama, Geor- 
gia and Mississippi," Wallace said. 

On Friday, three workshop panels 
were held: one geared toward the 
newspaper ediors, Why minorities 
belong in the newsroom and how to 
put them there, and two advising 
the college students on How to get 
that first job and How to cope in the 
newsroom and grow professionally. . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . * ,  

purchases 
nit y house 

were met ,  according to House Com- 
mittee members. 

The fraternity had been looking a t  
the house for over a year, but just 
recently came into the position of 
being able to purchase the house. 
Financial arrangements were han- 
dled by Colony Brother Rick 
Engman and were completed last 
week. 

There will be around nine or 10 
brothers living in the house this 
semester. 

Interior a s  well a s  exterior reno- 
vations will begin this semester and 
the brothers have several definite 
goals in mind to make the house a s  
attractive and efficient a s  possible. 

"We believe the new house better 
suits our needs a t  the present t ime 
and will, in the future, allow us 
room to  expand,"sa id  House  
Chairmen Warren Lee. 

The fraternity has already sched- 
uled mixers withvarious sororities 
and is in the process of planning an 
active spring calendar. The new Sigma Chi house is located near Crossroad's 

stresses importance of minority journalists 
"The only regret  I have is  t ha twe  

were not aware of this conference 
until this year, when a conference 
brochure was sent to Dr. Clyde Cox 
(chairman of the English depart- 
ment).  The seminars and speakers 
were very beneficial to each of us a s  
minority journalists," Wallace said. 

Editors a t  the conference em- 
phasized the importance of the in- 
terview in obtaining a job, saying 
students should "use a f irm hand- 
shake, maintain good eye contact, 
speak clearly and listen carefully." 

"The editors emphasized the im- 
portance of experience through in- 
ternships and college newspapers 
more than anything. ?'hey en- 
couraged us to join newspaper s taf fs  
early in college and to write a s  
much a s  possible," Wallace said. 

Many minorities go into journal- 
ism wondering if their chances a r e  

better or worse because they a r e  
minorities. 

"The answer is neither -- the key 
factors editors will look a t  a r e  
experience, skill and commitment," 
Lee Stinnett, executive director of 
ASNE. said. 

According to Stinnett, there a r e  
approximately 53,000 professional 
jobs in print journalism (excluding 
wire services? However, only 6 
percent (3,600) of these jobs a r e  
held by minorities. 

"Newspapers a r e  seeking minor- 
ities more actively now. Last year,  
60 percent of the people hired a s  
journalists were minorities and 26 
percent of the interns were minor- 
ities. 

In advising the editors in how to 
help minority journalists cope in the 
newsroom. Harold Jackson, editori- 
al  writer for The Birmingham News 

r 
Car won't start? 

We make service calls! 
1 24 hour Wrecker Service. I 

All types of auto repairs. 
Call Kilgore's Service Center 

105 Tarver St. 
I 435-5 184 Behind NAPA Store I 
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urged the editors to  "be colorblind 
and treat  minority reporters just 
like they would any other reporter." 

"Minority reporters have two ob- 
stacles to overcome when they first 
get a job -- 1) they a r e  new and 2)  
they a r e  minorities. Editors' need to 
realize that blacks may have more  
problems to overcome because of 
their race ;  they need to be willing to 
help them adjust to the newsroom," 

"Recognizing the minority will 
often bring a different perspective 
to the news. That 's  why minorities 
a r e  necessary in the newsroom. 
They allow a different segment of 
the community's views to be pres- 
ented in the newspaper," he said. 

Wallace described the conference 
a s  "an educational experience." 

"We learned how we a s  minor- 
ity journalists can <grow pro- 
fessionally in the newsroom," she 

~ a c k s o n  said. concluded. 

I Newspapers command a larger sha re  of advertising dol- 
lars in t h e  U.S. t han  television, billboards and  magazines I 
combined. 
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IMost Americans say 
is im~ossible wit hou 

I 
(CPS) -- Most Americans believe 

they cannot afford to go to college 
without getting some kind of finan- 
cial aid, a major education group 
says. 

As Congress debated cutting fed- 
eral student aid programs last 
week, the Council for the Advance- 
ment and Support of Education 
(CASE) released the results of a 
nationwide poll showing almost sev- 
en of every 10 Americans think 

Berkley adds. 
Hawaii Loa College junior Gail 

Livoti, who describes herself as  
from a "middle income" family, 
believes that without aid "there'd 
be so many people out of school, and 
I'd probably be one of them." 

CASE and others, of course, hope 
the survey results will help per- 
suade Congress not to pass the aid 
cuts President Reagan requested in 
early January. 

college would be "out of reach" if 
they could not get aid. 

CASE has sponsored the poll for 
several years. While about the same 
percentage of Americans -- 68 
percent -- said they needed aid to go 
to college in 1983, an increasing 
percentage this year think college 
tuitions are rising so fast that 
higher education is getting "out of 
reach" of most people. 

Most respondents, reports Dr. 
Walt Lindenann. of Opinion Re- 

; search Corp., which conducts the 
survey for CASE, also favored more 
federal aid for students from low- 
income and middle-income fami- 
lies. 

Students who did not even know 
about the survey seemed to agree 
with its conclusions. 

Sandy Esche, a freshman at  South 
Dakota State, says she wouldn't be 
in school without her College Work- 
Study job, and monies from a Na- 
tional Direct Student Loan, a schol- 
arship and a Pel1 Grant. 

"Put it this way," she says, "my 
dad's a farmer, one of the majority 
that isn't making it." 

Louisiana State junior Vivianne 
Berkley explains, "I was in the 
Army, and they pay me every 
month that I'm in school. But I still 
need the Pel1 Grant and Guaranteed 
Student Loan I eet." 

"Any time you have a reputable 
survey -- and this group is reputable 
-- that demonstrates greater public 
support for programs, it adds 
strength to those programs in Con- 
gress," says David Evans of the 
Senate education subcommittee. 

In his proposal for the 1987-88 
federal budget -- which extends 
from Oct. 1, 1987 through Sept. 1988 
-- Reagan asked Congress to cut 
federal higher education spending to 
$4.8 billion, down form $8.7 billion in 
fiscal 1987. 

The president wants Congress to 
eliminate the College Work-Study, 
Supplemental Educational Op- 
portunity Grant, National Direct 
Student Loan and State Student In- 
centive Grant programs, while cut- 
ting funding for the Guaranteed 
Student Loan and Pel1 Grant pro- 
grams. 

"It's in the hands of Congress," 
notes Sherri Hancock, aid director 
at Centeral State University in 
Oklahoma. 

The president said aid cuts would 
help reduce the federal budget defi- 
cit. "As a taxpayer," Hancock says, 
"I'd like to see the deficit reduced, 
but being an advocate for students, I 
think it's unfortunate that the 
budget changes will affect largely 
the middle-income family." 

Jav Larson, South Dakota State's , -  " r 

gown"committee. This would be an "It's really hard.even for resi- aid director, has no such mixed 
the community. Citizens could open channel for communications and say, 'Here's the problem'." 

between the town and the Univer- such a committee could only be 
Sity. A Committee like this was formed a t  the mayor's request, he 
formed in 1983 over the noise or- said 
dinance and I think it worked nicely. "If there was a request by the 
The ''town and gown" ~ o u l d  serve mayor, the University would be glad 
as a formit for the University and to participate," Meehan said, I 
WJXL 

(Continued From Page 1) I 
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Every Member of Your Family. 

As general manager, Bussey is "I've worked in a lot of stations, 
responsible for overseeing the sta- but have never been a part of 
tion, handling financial matters and anything that has as  much potential 
making programming decisions. A as  this one," disc jockey Mike 
lifelong native of Jacksonville, he Carter said. 
was very active in communications Music director and production 
at JSU. For the past two Years, manager Larry Logan describes 
Bussey worked at  Channel 40 in WJXL as "a station for everybody, 
Anniston, where he says engineer one that everybody can identify 
John Murrell and others were a big with." 

college 
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help to him. Perhaps Hayes said it best when 
Though the station has a relative- he said: ''The idea of working as a 

ly young staff (the oldest employee team is .something that reflects in 
is 27), Hayes said WJXL is full of the way we sound. If you're in a bad 
new ideas and has a style different mood, tune us in and we'll put a 

t aid 

ANNISTON BIRMINGHAM 
1 1 15 Christine Avenue 2106 6th AVO. No., P.O. Box 10407 

AntlkIW~. AL 36201 Birmingham. AL 35202 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. to's p.m.. Mon.-Fri. 

P ~ O M  236-1260 

"It is quite imperative that cur- 
rent financial aid programs be 
maintained," he asserts. 

When asked what she thought of 
the cuts, student Esche speculated 
they "would drastically reduce the 
number of students able to attend 
college., The majority of SDSU stu- 
dents receive some kind of aid." 

The cuts, Esche says, "would 
push more students out of school 
and into the job market. The eco- 
nomic ramifications of that'would 
be pretty obvious." 

Evans says the CASE survey may 
in fact "fend off" some of the cuts, 
and may even get Congress to al- 
locate more money to student finan- 
cial aid programs "even though it's 
a year of fiscal restraint." 

Professor 

from other radio stations in the smile on your face." 
Phone 325-MW 

_r 

discovers 

area. 

"This radio station has a mass 
appeal approach that we believe can 
appeal to nearly everyone. We're 
trying to put fun back into listening 
to radio; we have a commitment to 
'people serving people.' The staff 
and management, as  well as  the 
ownership, believe in a teamwork 
effort," Hayes said. 

T I I O U ~ ~  WJXL has been on the air 
only two weeks, the employees said 
they are extremely pleased with the 
way the station has progressed. 
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After 23 years of 
research, Dr. Rufus 
T. Valentine, noted 
romanceologist, has 
discovered the perfect 
love potion. 

Said Dr. Valentine, 
"The FTD@ S w p -  
heartTM Bouquet is a 
perfect combination of 
flowers and a heart- 
shaped potpourri in a 
ceramic powder jar. 
Lab studies have 
shown it to have a 
powerful, romantic 
effect on both sender 
and recipient. 

"However:' Dr. Valen- 
tine warns, "the effect 
seems to peak around 
February 14. And you 
must make sure to go 
to an FTD Florist 
Otherwise:' he added, 
"you may find yourself 
spending Valentine's 
Day alone in a most 
unromantic place-the 
library:' 

I @ R e g l s t d  trademark FTDA. I 



Successful blacks often ignore 
Philadelphia, PA (CPS) -- Black 

students who get good grades a t  
predominantly white colleges tend 
to adopt "raceless" behavior and 
values, a sociologist told the recent 
convention of the American An- 
thropological Association. 

And, in "turning their backs" on 
"black culture," such "raceless" 
students may suffer in the long run, 
social scientist Sinthia Fordham of 
the University of the District of 
Columbia said. 

Other observers of black col- 
legians tend to agree. 

"In every facet of American soci- 
ety, successful blacks have dis- 
tanced themselves from any recog- 
nizable black culture," says Conrad 
Tillard of the Black Student League 
of the University of Pennsyvania. 

Kuumba Ferrouillet, editor of 
Black Collegian Magazine, adds "a 
lot of successful black students have 
made the trade-off. Many fall into 
the trap of thinking, 'I have to give 

up my black self'-in order to suc- 
ceed." 

Numerous studies have shown 
black students a t  predominantly 
black colleges do much better 
academically than blacks who at- 
tend mostly white campuses. Most 
cite the pressures of dealing with 
white hostility and the sheer lone- 
liness of being a black person on a 
white campus for the difference in 
grades. 

Fordham says blacks who do get 
good grades in white schools often 
embrace the "dominant culture's" 
values of individualism and com- 
petition in the process. 

Such changes, however, threaten 
the whole black culture, she adds. 
"Black people have a relationship to 
other blacks that is based on his- 
torical, social and economic fac- 
tors." 

In general, Fordham finds that 
black adolescents in white America 
"spend a lot of energy" trying to 

develop a comfortable sense of self. 
One reason this is difficult is that 

inner city adolescents are  "less 

competitive than white kids because 
(competitive behavior) is not sanc- 
tioned by the black community." 

For example, she says, "Jesse 
Jackson can run for president be- 
cause he's not just doing it for 
himself. He's doing it for all blacks. 
Achievement for the group" is more 
important for blacks than for 
whites, she adds. 

Competitiveness, of course, is 
seen as  an asset in American in- 
stitutions, including white colleges. 
Apparent identity confusion led the 
inner city high achievers Fordham 
studied to "camouflage" their 
school skills in order to fit in the 
black subculture. 

"Blacks still feel American cul- 
ture is not really theirs. They're not 
really assimilated," Fordham says. 
"There's a tension there. They rec- 
ognize that the social system says 
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their culture 
assimilation is good, but they 
equate assimilation with identity 
loss - a really profound loss." 

Ferrouillet maintains "there's no 
reason why you can't be an outstan- 
ding systems analyst and still be 
attuned to your culture. It has to be 
our -- black people's -- business, our 
duty, to get that culture back." 

Tillard isn't so sure."Black news- 
casters that get hired have decided- 
ly white accents. There is a pres- 
sure from society on blacks that 
says you can't be in the mainstream 
of society and still retain a strong 
black identity." 

Fordham notes the tension can be 
too much, citing the example of 
Leanita McClain, a journalist who 
was the first black woman elected 
to the Chicago Tribune's board of 
directors. 

McClain committed suicide, For- 
dham says, because her white 

friends did not see her as  "like other 
blacks." 

Tillard calls McClain an example 
of a "marginal" person, an individ- 
ual who has lost perspective of what 
he or she actually is. "It's impor- 
tant to keep what you a re  in the 
forefront." 

Fordham says that black people, 
especially youngsters, need to be 
affirmed in their blackness, not told 
that they are  okay because they are  
"colorless." 

Because no one is colorblind, For- 
dham emphasizes positive racial 
identity is necessary. 

Tillard concurs, saying a healthy 
balance of integration -- a term he 
prefers to "assimilation" -- and a 
sense of racial identity will be pos- 
sible "only when society as'a whole 
says it's okay for a black person to 
be black." 

Astronomer to lecture 
on 'Black Holes,' Feb. 1 2 

Dr. John Safko, an astronomer a t  the University of South ~ a r o l i n a ,  will 
deliver a popular level lecture on "Black Holes" at  Jacksonville State 
University at 4p.m. on Thursday, February 12. Dr. Safko is well known for 
his work in general relativity and gravitation. He is appearing under the 
auspices of the Physics Department of Jacksonville State and the 
American Astronomical Society. Dr. Safko's lecture is part of the Harlow 
Shapley Visiting Lecturer'. Series sponsored by the Society. The program 
is free, and the general public is invited. He will speak in Room 1212 of 
Martin Hall on the JSU campus. Public school teachers will receive special 
notification of the lecture from the In - Service Education Center of 
Jacksonville State University. 

A native Californian, Dr. Safko received his Bachelor's degree from 
. Case Institute of Technology, and his Doctorate from the University of' 
Nortn Carolina. He joined the University of South Carolina faculty in 1968, 

JACKSONVILLE -- Fifty-nine Kaye Holder of Piedmont; Shirley Thornell Thomas of pfattville; ~ i ~ -  where he now holds the rank of professor. In addition to his work in 
Jacksonville State University stu- Nolen Horton of Oneonta. my Ra burn Wilson, J ~ ,  , of relativity and gravitation, his research interests include the astrophysics 
dents will be included in the 1987 Patricia Beam Hubbard of Boaz; Cartersville; D~~ ~~~~~d wolf of of relativistic objects, radio astronomy, stellar evollltion, and Co~mology. 
edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG Lisa Durden Huckaby of Anniston; 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNI- Pamela June Hutcheson of Temple, 

b 

VERSITIES AND COLLEGES. Ga ; Janet Patrice Johnson of Talla- 
' m e  Stewart of 

SUMMER JOBS 
They join an elite group of stu- dega; Sharon Lee Jones of Pied- 

dents selected from more than 1,400 mont: Sandra Fay Kent of Heflin; 
CAMP 

institutions of higher learning in all Sharon Elaine Kirby of Wadley; COUNSELORS 
50 states, the District of Columbia Janet Lynn Knight of Jacksonville; 
and several foreign nations. Michael Allan Kulp of Weaver; 

Campus nominating committees Glenda Jennings Lindsey of An- 
and editors of the annual directory niston. 
have included the names of these Vicky Ann Manord of Gadsden; 
students based on their academic Shannon Travis Mayhall of Alber- 
achievement, service to the com- tville; Carolyn, Bell Moss of 

THE WEEKEND WORK 
munity, leadership in extracur- Weaver; Deborah Irene McCurry of 
ricular activities and potential for Alexandria; Kimberly Dawn Nance 

THAT PAYS OFF 3 WAYS FOR 
COU#;E STUDENTS. World's hrgesl Camp for Dirabkd 

continued success. of Jacksonville; Maniece E .  Noble 
The JSU students are: of Birmingham; Teresa Renay Nuss Have fun working with 
Mary Hughes Atkinson of An- of Birmingham; Grace Lynne Over- 1. With the G.1. Bill, YOU get up to $5,040 for physically and mentally 

niston; Donna Amason Barrett of field of Trion; Frances H. Prater of college,, as you go to college. disabled children and 
Lineville; Sandra Posey Beck of Oxford; Genne Hatley Puckett of adults. 
Weaver; Tara Leigh Bennett of Geraldine. 2. b r  one weekend a month (usually two 8-h( )\rr Earn College Credit 
Birmingham; Missia Ann Boozer of Bridget Ellen Reaves of Jack- days), YOU earn over $75 per weekend to start. in some curricula. 
Jacksonville; Charlotte Fay Bowen sonville; Jan Perry Saunders of 3. You train in a clseful skill which could be most 
of Attalla; Roland Patrick Brown of Andalusia; Sherri S. Savage of helpful in your civilian career. START NOW! 
Muscadine; Bruce Alan Carpenter Rainsville; Carol Leonard Shafer of Plan for Summer '87 Job 
of Jacksonville; Sheri paulette Jacksonville; Mary Emily Sides of All this in an Army Reserve unit near where yo11 

-Cochran of Cedartown. Jacksonville; Sook K. Sienkiewicz go to college. It's training in an Army schcxd, then Also, volunteer to work 
Joecelyn P. Crittenden of syl- of Fort ~ c ~ l e l l a n ;  Lisa Kathryn returning home to serve one weekend a month, usu- 

acauga; Connie Lynn Durham of Smith of Marietta, Ga; John 
any of these weekends 

Fort Payne; Randy David Durian of ally, plus two weeks annual training. There's a fourth and interview for a 
Weaver; Tracey Jill Duvall of benefit, toc). The chance for a real change of pace summer job. 
Childersburg; Vincent Blaine Eng- during your Army Reserve weekends. 
land of Rainsville; Martha Wilson TO find out how to qualify, stop by or call: Feb. 6-8 
Esloon of Fort Payne; Dawn Yvette Feb. 13-15 
Fowler of Resaca, Ga; Kimberly 
Dawn Garris of Jacksonville. SFC WARREN POOLE Feb. 20-22 

Susan Boring Glison of Jack- 1030 SO. QUINTARD AM. Earn $1,200 to $1,500 this sum- 
sonville; Marcia Yvonne Golden of ANNISTON, PH: 237-6019 mer with no expenses. Room & 
Albertville; Alison Beth Goodwin of Board are FREE1 
Fort Payne; Scott Dixon Green of 
Jacksonville; Susan Renee Green of Contact Tom COIIIW 
Jacksonville; Kathy Copeland Har- p.0. Box 21 

dy of Anniston; John Franklin Jackson's Gep, A1 38861 
Hickman of Gadsden; Shannon 1-825-0226 

\ . , ,  
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* * *Features* * * .................................................................................. 

Desert s~h inx  ~rovides winter fun 

ing and sculpturing the snow amid 
freezing temperatures, the group 
completed their masterpiece -- a 
Sphinx measuring five and one-half 
feet high and eight to 10 feet long 
and a pyramid approximately five 
feet high and four feet wide. The 
resulting ice structures delighted 
passersby, who often stopped by to 
take pictures of the group while 
they were working. A photo of the 
International House Sphinx and pyr- 
amid even appeared on the front 
page of The Anniston Star. 

"We didn't expect it to turn out 

House is inhabited by students from 
all over the world, Cassiano said the 
Sphinx and pyramid were a perfect 
additions to the program. 

"People were wondering how we 
came up with the idea. They asked if 
we had someone from Egypt living 
in the International House," he said. 

The students did not originally 
intend to build a Sphinx and pyra- 
mid, according to Purvis. He said 
that he and Simpson started rolling 
large snowballs around noon Jan. 22 
and planned to build a giant snow- 
man. But the snow was too difficult 

to lift. 

"Rod Garrett walked by, looked 
a t  the mounds of snow we had piled 
and said, 'What is that going to be - 
- a Sphinx?' We then decided that 
was exactly what we were going to 
build, and other students came to 
help us," Simpson said. 

Purvis said the group used an old 
World War I1 bayonet to carve the 
snow, as  well a s  a cooking spatula, 
which was used primarily to shape 

Shades of the Sahara 
the face of the Sphinx. 

"The pyramid came a s  an after- 
thought. When we got to the point 
where we needed only detail work 
on the Sphinx, we felt it needed 
something to guard and began on 
the pyramid. Our biggest worry was 
that someone might come knock it 
down. It  wasn't perfect, but we 
were proud of it," Purvis said. 

For Aguilar, an International 
House student from Mexico, and 

Chan, an international student from 
Malaysia, it was their first ex- 
perience in the snow. 

"I'm happy it turned out so well. 
It  was a fun, enjoyable experience 
that I'll never forget," Chan said. 

"I wanted my first time in the 
snow to be something original. Eve- 
ryone builds snowmen. How many 
people can say they'ye built a 
Sphinx out of snow? It was very cold 
and took a lot of work, but we had a 
real good time," Aguilar said. 

Loneliness can even strike on this campus 
By CYNDI OWENS 

Chantizleer Staff Writer 
Loneliness. Webster's Third New 

International Dictionary defines it 
as "a state of dejection or grief 
caused by the condition of being 
alone." 

Everyone else knows it a s  that 
empty, bored, nothing-to-do, got-the- 
blues" feeling thgt often strikes 
when one least expects it. 

It  even strikes the college scene. 
One of the most frightening aspects 
of starting college is the thought of 
having to make a whole new set of 
friends. This not only affects those 
who will live on campus, but also 
commuters. 

Commuters may even face the 
added tension of having all their old 
friends a t  home move on before they 
have made new friends a t  college. 
And here a t  JSU, where a large 
number of students are  commuters, 
the problem of making new friends 

Students break the ice to form new friendships is 

Nitin Chhabrr Photo 

Depression is marked by intense 
sadness, feelings of inadequacy, and 
selfdeprecation but there is help. 
If depression is a problem, JSU 
offers free counseling by the psy- 
chology department. 

Loneliness affects every person in 
the world a t  some time or other. 
The trick is not to give in to it. 
Psychologists say the best cure is to 
get involved in an organization or 
project. Keeping busy and finding 
new friends with similar interests 
will also help. 

JSU offers a wide variety of 
organizations to suit almost any 
taste. For those who wish to get 
involved in the social aspects of 
campus life, the Greek life may just 
be what they a re  looking for. There 
are  eleven fraternities and seven 
sororities on campus, and they all 
hold rush or smokers during the 
first few weeks of school. 

For students who are interested 

*The Wesley Foundation is anoth- 
e r  place to turn. They offer pro- 
grams on Sundays, starting a t  5:30 
p.m., and on Wednesdays, ft 7:30 
p.m. "Every month we try to have a 
program on interpersonal rela- 
tionships,"said campus minister 
Dale Clem. 

*The Baptist Campus Ministry 
also has several weekly programs. 
These include services a t  8:00 p.m. 
on Tuesdays ,  6:00 p . m .  on 
Thursdays, and a prayer and share 
time and continental breakfast a t  
6:45 a.m. on Fridays. "We have 
meetings of different types all week 
long," said Anna Riley, campus 
intern at  the BCM. 

If one still has not yet found relief 
from the stresses of loneliness, one 
might turn to the college of the 
major or minor. Every college of- 
fers clubs and programs for its 
majors and minors, and they are  
always lookina for new members 

in religious organizations, there a who a re  willing to get involved. 
several to choose from: Loneliness is not fun, but it is not 

*Campus Outreach meets every fatal either. The only way to deal 
Wednesday night a t  Jack Hopper with it is to face it and do something 
Dining Hall a t  8:30 p.m. about it. 

French Impressionist Raul Cezanne w a s  such a slow 
worker that  he  w a s  forced t o  use wax fruit in his still-life 
painting since real fruit would often rot before he was  
finished. 



MOUNTAIN 
GRAPHICS 

ADULT AND CHILDREN SIZES 
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE 

STORE 

J A C K S O N V I L L E / M . T . A V E N U E / ~ ~ S - ~ ~ ~ ~  
A N N I S T O N / S O . Q U I N T A R D /  2 3 7 - 1 4 9 9  

PELHAM PLAZA 
JACKSONVILLE 

SPECIAL EXTENDED THRU FEBRUARY! 
Rent A VCR For $9.95 A Week (7 Days) 

RENT A MOVIE i . : @ TONITE! @ d .......................... 
*Coming Soon* 

TEXAS CHAINSAW 
MASSACRE I1 

*TOP GUN 

* New Releases * 
* KARATE KID I1 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
*OUT OF BOUNDS 
*HOWARD THE DUCK 
*BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA 

SHOWTIME TAPE & VCR RENTAL PELHAM PLAZA. JACKSONVILLE 
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***Cam~us Life/Entertainment*** 

'HMS Pinafore' broadway musical opens Feb. 19 
By TZENA GIBBS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
On Thursday, February 19, 

Jacksonville State  University 
drama department, under the 
direction of Dr. Burt Morton, will 
bring to life Gilbert and Sullivan's 
broadway musical "H.M.S. 
Pinafore. 

"The musical is  not exactly a 
farce, but it isn't real. This 
production is zany and wonderful 
with real life situations in amusing 
circumstances," Morton said. 

"H.M.S. Pinafore, which i51 the 
play is a ship in the British navy, is a 
musical story about the Captain's 
daughter, Josephine, who has been 
promised in marriage to Sir Joseph 
Porter by her father. Josephine, 
however, is madly in love with 
Ralph who is only a "lowly seaman. 

The story takes place near the end 
of the 19th century where social 
structure plays an important role in 
blocking the romance of Josephine 
and Ralph. 

The sailors and several female 
relatives of Joseph's attempting to 
get involved in the romance causes 
hilarious situations. Entwined 
throughout the main plot are  many 
ridiculous situations such a s  babies 
being switched a t  birth and growing 
up not knowing who they really are. 

"The musical is not 

exactly a farce, but 

it isn't real." 
- Morton 

At the end of the play, the outcome 
for each of the characters turns out 
well, but the sequence of events 
leading up to the end is ludicrous, 
Morton said.. 

a r l t o n  Ward is the set director 
for H.M.S. Pinafore and has been 
very busy working for this 
production. A full scale moving ship 
is being constructed on stage. The 
model is an authentic copy of a n  
English warship with adjustments 
made for stage. 

The entire cast of H.M.S. Pinafore 
is made up of about 35 students with 
a few exceptions. Dr. Steve Whitton, 
a JSU English professor, plays the 
lead role of Joseph K.C.B. and JSU 
music professor Dr. Ron Attinger 
plays Bill the boatswain. 

Interesting to note, the majority of 
the cast of "H.M.S. Pinafore" 

consists of music majors and those 
interested in theater, Morton said. 

These students include: Georgia 
Brown taking the role of leading 
lady a s  Josephine. Ralph is 
protrayed by Lee Pope. The 
outrageous and obnoxious Dick 
Dead-Eye is played by Bart Sorre11. 
Sally Simpson plays Little Butter 
Cup who is the bum woman who sells 
tobacco and other supplies to the 
sailors. 

Cary Brague portrays Captain 
Cochran, Josephine's father, and 
Bob is played by Ken Bodiford. 
Julie Durbin plays the role of Hebe 
who is in love with Sir Joseph 
Porter. 

Mike Roberts and Michael 
Thornton play the mid-ship mites. 
In the British navy, mid-ship mites 
were boys who served for five years 
and then became junior officers 
when they turned 18. 

The costumes a r e  set in the era of 
1880. The captain and Sir Joseph 
will wear full dress uniforms and the 
costume for the sailors will be dress 
navy. 

The ladies costumes are very 
elaborate and after buying material, 
laboring and putting many hard 
hours into each one, they will be 
worth around $300 per costume. 

Cnris miller Photo 
Cast in action 

Allce Morton is the costume director 
for the production. 

Because H.M.S. is a musical, the 
dancing and movements of the 
characters a r e  an important aspect 
of the overall effect of ths show. 

"The show is basic with suitable, 
stylized dance movement," (Burt) 
Morton said. 

The dance movement coach for 
the production is Mike Roberts and 
he is  assisted by Kathleen 
Welker.Both Roberts and Welker 
are also in the main chorus. 

Debbie Spurlich is the music 
director and his been conducting 
the vocal rehearsals. Many coun- 
tless hours have been spent to 
perfect each musical piece vocally. 
On the musical side, Dr. Carl An- 
derson is the orchestra director and 
members from the music depart- 
ment will make up the orchestra. 

"The show is very colorful with a 
lot of elaborate detail, work and 
enthusiasm and I don't see anyone 
coming to the show that wouldn't 
enioy it." Morton said. -- - - -- 

Henley's play'Crimes'comes to wide screen with all star cast 
Beth Henley's play, "Crimes of 

the Heart", has been brought to the 
wide screen as a delightful comedy 
this year. The film features an all- 
star cast, with Sissy Spacek, Jessica 
Lange, and Diane Keaton starring 
as the McGrath sisters, and Tess 
Harper and Sam Shephard in sup- 
porting roles. 

Set in a small town in Mississippi, 
the film centers around the circum- 
stances that reunite the three 
McGrath sisters. 

Babe. the voungest, has shot her 

ly pulls together tg support her. 
Sissy Spacek, who portrays Babe, 

is superb. Her performance has 
already won the New York Film 
Critics' Best Actress award, and an 
Oscar nomination is probably just 
around the corner. Babe's wide- 
eyed simplicity and slightly off- 
center reasonings are the perfect 
showcases for Spacek, and allow her 
to deliver lines such as, "Lenny 
works out in the garden wearing the 
lime-green gloves of a dead wom- 
an." with straight-faced sinceritv. 

which she d e h i b e s  the circum- 
stances surrounding the shooting of 
her husband. When her lawyer asks 
her what she did after she shot him, 
she tells him that she went out to the 
kitchen and made a pitcher of 
lemonade. 

Jessica Lange stars as  Meg, who 
has gone off to Hollywood to pursue 
a singing career. When she returns, 
it is evident that somewhere along 
the way, she has gotten off track. 
When she sees her old flame, Doc 
Porter (Sam She~ard) .  she tells him 

was rele2sed from the psychiatric 
ward of a hospital. She tells him she 
is not really Sure what happened, 
but the staff told her that they found 
her trying to stuff all her worldly 
possessionsinto a March of Dimes 
collection box. 

Meg is known about the small 
town as a rebel and "cheap Christ- 
mas trash," and Lange's per- 
formance exemplifies this. Her 
"Let's-see-what-I-can-do-to-make- 
the-neighbors-talk" attitude gives 
Meg the right arrogance, but a t  the 

ny is a let-down. She has one,bright 
spot when she chases Chick (Tess 
Harper) out of the house and up a 
tree with a broom. However, the 
audience was frustrated by her per- 
formance. Near the end of the film, 
Lenny summons the courage to call 
up her old boyfriend. I was thinking 
that she should fix her hair first, and 
someone down front was apparently 
reading my mind, because they 
yelled out, "Burn that dress! " They 
were right. 

Tess Harper turns in an excellent 



LAF 
I n e  Law Enforcement Fraternity 

held its second meeting of the year 
on Tuesday, February 4, in room 123 
of Brewer Hall. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Alpna XI Delta recently held in- 

formal rush. They pledged the fol- 
lowing girls into their our bond: 
Pavonne Smallwood, Pam Sewell, 
Beth Pruitt, Carol Griffith, Jennifer 
Kendrick, Cindy Powell, Kim 
McGee, and Lori Cobb. Pledging in 
for these new pledges was held 
Tuesday night in the Alpha Xi 
chapter room. 

During the Christnlas holidays, 
Alpha Xi alum April Hammon was 
engaged to Stan Fisher. The wed- 
ding is set for June 27 in Fort Payne. 
A candlelight was held for Karen 
Turner who was recently engaged to 
Lou Dees. 

The Alpha Xi intramural basket- 
ball team is off to a good start. They 
defeated the Alpha Tau Omega little 
sisters by a score of 3411 last Mon- 
day afternoon. Members of the 
team include Kerri Traylor, Kate 
Kellenberger, Kim Garris, Marsha 
Oliver, Becky Harper, and Demme 
Mahler. The next game is set for 
Thursday against the "Jammers." 

The Fuzzies are fired up about 
their busy social schedule this 
spring. They are looking forward to 
mixers with Pi  Kappa Phi, Kappa. 
Alpha, Kappa Sigma and Delta Chi. 

A big congratulations to Becky 
Frost who was elected Miss Friend- 
ly last Tuesday. 

Sister of the month is Becky Frost 
and pledge of the week is Kate 

Phi Mu 
Phi Mu welcomes the following 

girls who pledged during informal 
rush last week. They are: Charlotte 
Arnold, Beth Thrasher, Cheryl 
Carlile, Katherine Smith, Paige 
White, Betty Walker, Suzanne 
Chumbler, Gina Williams, Nicole 
Davenport and Lisa Cardwell. Con- 
gratulations. 

Tomorrow night is the big night of 
the second annual Sweetheart Ball. 
Jamie Masters, vice-president, has 
done an outstanding job in coordi- 
nating the party, entertainment and 
favors. The party will be held a t  
Solid Gold here in town and the 
entertainment will be supplied by 
Tomboy. 

A special candlelight was held 
Tuesday, January 27 to announce 
the engagement of Dand Boyd to 
Lee Halpin, a Kappa Sigma brother. 
Congratulations. 

Congratulations to Chem Proctor 
who is Pi  Kapp little sister of the 
month. 

Phi Mu is looking forward to their 
mixer with Alpha Tau Omega next 
week. The theme is California 
Cooler. 

Last Tuesday, the Phi Mus were 
lnvited to hold their chapter devebp 
ment a t  The Bride's Choice in An- 
niston. The girls modeled wedding 
gowns and formals and complimen- 
tary refreshments were served af- 
terwards. 

Phi Mu is very proud of Dana 
Terry who traveled to Auburn last 
week with the Miss Alabama re- 
view. 

The Slim Shop aerobics studio, 
owned and operated by Julie Bolton, 

has been doing a booming business 
this year. The addition of a tanning 
salon in the shop this week will be 
an added attraction. Anyone in- 
terested in classes o r  membership 
call 231-6139 for Julie. 

Phi Mu is very happy to welcome 
back Kathy Moore Jones to school. 
Kathy is serving Phi Mu a s  a finan- 
cial consultant. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
A special recognition goes out to 

Vonda Barbour who will be attend- 
ing the 1987 CASE District I11 Con- 
ference in Orlando, Florida, coming 
up in February, as  a student dele- 
gate. Barbour was chosen as  one of 
twelve students from the Southeast 
conference. 

Congratulations to Niece Noble 
who won the Miss Jax State election 
on January 27. 

Further congratulations go out to 
Shaun Davidson who was elected 
vice-president of the Jax State Hos- 
tesses. Cheri Holsclaw was chosen 
to be the ICC representative and 
Marti Hamilton was chosen to be on 
the membership selection commit- 
tee of Sigma Delta Chi. 

Member of the week was Niece 
Noble. Pledge of the week is Lisa 
Houston and Social Bunny is Chris 
Cotter. 

Thanks to Sandra Sanders and 
Chrisi Landers for making the Big 
sis-little sis dinner such a success 
January 29 a t  Mater's. 

Congratulations to the Alpha Tau 
Omegas and the Zetas for winning 
the spirit competition on January 
22. 

Good luck goes out to the Zeta 
basketball team and to Meg Meeks 

who will be coaching the team 
throughout the season. 

They would like to welcome 
Shauntell Diggle who is now af- 
filiated with the Zeta Psi chapter 
after transferring from Auburn. 

Pi Sigma Chi 
The brothers of the Pi colony of 

Sigma Chi fraternity a re  off and 
running this semester with the 
purchase of a new fraternity house 
located near Crossroads just off the 
old Gadsden highway. The large 
antebellum home has brought re- 
vered enthusiasm to the fraternity. 

A busy agenda awaits Pi  Sigma 
Chi this semester with several mix- 
ers planned already, a s  well a s  
intramurals, fund raisers and work 
days at  the house. 

Sigma Chi looks forward to a 
great semester a t  JSU with con- 
tinued growth within the fraternity 
as  well as  the establishment of 
further reIations with the other 
Greek organizations on campus. 

Sigma Nu 
The brothers of Sigma Nu are look- 
ing forward to the first in a series of 
social functions this semester. The 
first upcoming event will be the 
Sigma Nu-Delta Zeta mixer on Feb- 
ruary 5. The theme selected for the 
mixer is Reincarnation. This theme 
will allow all participants to dress 
as  something or someone whom 
they would like to come back a s  in a 
future life or perhaps even dress a s  
someone or something from a pre- 
vious life. This should prove to be a 
very interesting mixer for all 
parties involved. 

The Sigma Nu house, which was 

purchased during the Summer of 
1986, has been improved a great deal 
but a s  Ross Osborne, a sigma Nu 
brother commented, "a lot of work 
is being done to the house in order to 
increase its value and to make the 
house a real home for all the 
brothers, pledges and little sisters. 

A home is exactly what the house 
has been for all the Sigma Nus and 
little sisters and hopefully this feel- 
ing of "Familv" was conveyed to all 
the young ladies whg visited the 
Sigma Nu house during little sister 
rush. Amy Henderson and Debbie 
Mixon, two Sigma Nu little sisters 
commented, "We would like to con- 
gratulate and welcome all the new 
little sisters and express our 
deepest hopes and wishes that they 
will get a s  much out of being a 
member of our Sigma Nu family a s  
we have." 

The Triad party is coming soon. 

Alpha T ~ L  Omega 
ATO welcomes Larry Jones a s  zi 

new brother and faculty advisor. 
Mr. Jones is in the marketing de- 
partment here a t  JSU. 

AT0 also paid a warm welcome 
to leadership consultant Mike Hen- 
derson who visited from their na- 
tional fraternity office. 

The Taus have won three con- 
secutive spirit competitions a t  the 
JSU basketball games and are  plan- 
ning on supporting the team 
throughout the rest of the season. 

AT0 has rescheduled their pan- 
cake breakfast to Saturday, Febru- 
ary 14. I t  will be held a t  the BCM 
from 8 until 11 a.m. Tickets a re  only 
$2 and are  available a t  the AT0 

(See CLUB. Pane 111 
Kellenberger. 

Kappa Alpha 
The brothers of the Delta Phi 

chapter of the Kappa Alpha order 
would like to say welcome to their 
new brothers: Chuck Brown, Will 
Burke, Bill Cochran, David Drach, 
Mark Farmer, John Graves, Allen 
Higgins, Bobby Horne, Brad Jones, 
Gary LaFollette, Keith Lyles, Steve 
Nagy, Michael Tanner, and Van 
Whisenhunt. After a long, hard 
semester of work and study, each of 
them has earned the right to be 
called brother. Congratulations. 

KA would also like to welcome 
their new brother Ron Rhue. Ron 
recently transferred to Jacksonville 
from Valdosta State. Welcome, 
Ron. 

A big congratulations goes out to 
Steve LaFollette who recently won 
the title of Mr. Friendly. Everyone 
who knows Steve understands that 
this honor is well deserved. 

The KAs are looking forward to a 
very successful semester. Upcom- 
ing events include mixers, formal, 
Old South and the Lexington Triad 
party. They are  very excited about 
spring semester. 

After a very successful rush, they 
are able to welcome 11 new pledge 
brothers. Good luck to the new 
pledges. 

BY DIMENSIONS! 
Convenient & Ilreapeneive 
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Student complains: 'I had a bubble in my parking decal' 
By TZENA GIBBS and marched Out my car stlckers from my back windshield I away from the top first so that flned for not havlng a parklng decal 

Chanticleer Senior Editor place It On my windshield I dldn't realize the consequences one whenever I parked ~llegally, the I HAD a parklng decal Was ~t my 
I had a bubble In my parking peeled off the paper from the tiny bubble could cause pol~ce could st111 read my decal fault that my decal drled up and 

decal adhesive side and slapped the As the semester went on, my poor number and blll me d~rectly blew away? Upon recelvlng an addl- 
I will be the first Person to admit sticker in place* but, oh no, there little decal began to weather and I kepf up with the condltlon of my tional tlcket for no decal, I decided 

that I do not always try find a was a dreaded In the mlddle fade. The wind tortured its way decal dally I knew ~t would not be to investigate the issue. I was In- 
legal ~arklng Place to prevent get- of my sticker What was to I underneath the little thlng through very long unt~l  my sad llttle decal formed by the campus police that I 
ting a tlcket Campus police Can desperately trled to smoothe out the the dreaded bubbles The raln and bit the dust would have to purchase another 
vouch for me on that one But of the bubble, only causing ~t to m u l t l ~ l ~  cold weather made ~t heave and slgh One miserable nlght, the ram was decal for the remalnlng three 
four Years that I have been here! I Into a thousand tiny bubbles and and when the sun came out one day, comlng down ~n torrents and the months that I will be here 
have always pa~d  for a parklng creases a bubble popped and became a wlnd was moanlng through my win- The extra $5 is not the Issue, but 
decal each year and securely stuck crack dows The next day, I went out to the prlnclple of the matter stands I 
it on my wlndshleld. This ensures I did not really worry about my NOW ~t was obvious that the glue my car and sure enough, my decal p a ~ d  for my parklng decal for thls 
that the campus pollce can bill me new decal staylng on though, be- on my decal was fightlng a loslng was h~story year Yes, maybe I was the lnd~rect 
directly each time car Is parked cause when I sold the car I had my battle to hold onto my windsh~eld I had neglected to report my cause of the dreaded bubble In my 

the wrong zone or no at all freshman and sophomore Year, no The glue began to dry up, turn deceased parklng decal because 1) s t~cker  that led to the flnal loss but 
Last fall, as usual, I pa~d  for my amount of scraping, rubblng, or brown and flake away I am graduating In May, and 2)  I the fact st111 stands that I have 

decall picked ~t a t  the pollce sandblasting would remove the JSU My decal began loslng ~ t s  grlp and assumed once I registered for park- already p a ~ d  my dues and then 

Writer's Club re-forming the crack grew Into many cracks lng for one year, I would always some 
and the cracks grew Into s t r ~ p s  that be registered I do not ~ntend to make a blg lssue 

By CYNDI OWENS Some may be surpr~sed to learn 
Chanticleer Staff Writer that a t  one time, thls un~vers~ty 

"Student, thy name 1s apathy " really dld have a Wr~ter 's Club, and 
Thls has been the battle-cry sounded ~t also had a l~terary magazlne, 
by faculty members and student whlch was known as the Pertelote 
organlzat~ons In recent years It However, both have been In h~ber- 
seems that some group or other natlon for the past few years, just 
w~ll put much t ~ m q  and expense Into waltlng for someone to get In- 
plannlng an event only to have a terested In them 
poor turnout A group of students have survlved 

Even when JSU was on ~ t s  way to the "executive shuffle" and have 
wlnnlng the football champ~onsh~p a come together wlth the same 
few years ago students were berat- purpose In mlnd These students 
ed for thew apparent lack of In- were not acqualnted unt~l they all 
terest went through the same faculty 

W~th about two-th~rds of all JSU members trylng to enl~st t h e ~ r  help 
students commut~ng to classes, ~t 1s After comblnlng forces, the stu- 
not hard to see why there 1s thls dents have recelved the green l~ght  
seemlng urunterest In after-hours to start reorganlzlng The students 
act lv~t~es After a full day of are looklng for anyone on campus 
classes, one feels the need for a who 1s Interested In wrltlng The 
shower and a fresh change of flrst meetlng 1s just a meetlng to get 
clothes before soc~allzlng It 1s not acqualnted and to declde the d~rec-  
always apathy the hurts partlcl- tlon that the club should take, ~ t s  
pat~on, but lnconven~ence goals, and to set up a regular t ~ m e  

Don't be completely d~scouraged and place to meet 
There 1s news The meetlng 1s scheduled for 

A group of students on campus Monday, February 9, a t  7 00 p m , ln 
has formed w~th  the purpose of the basement of the Student Com- 
try~ng to resurrect the Wr~ter's mons Bulldlng in room 101 (next 
Club door to the Chanticleer off~ce) 

Club 
(Continued From Page 10) 

house or from any member 
Ton~ght, the Taus start the soc~al future of the busmess school The 

next meetlng of Phi Beta Lambda calendar wlth thelr annual Whore 
will be Monday, February at  and Plmp party 

Phi Beta Lambda 
p m In room 101 of Merr~ll Bulldlng 
The s p e a k e r  WI!! be Tom 

P ~ I  Beta Lambda b ~ ~ s l n e s s  Weymouth, Assoc~ate Vlce Presl- 
fraternity held ~ t s  flrst meetlng of dent of A G Edwards and Sons 
the sprlng semester on Monday, Investors who w~ll  speak on mutual 
January 26 Dr Harold McGee was optlons and Investments All stu- 
the guest speaker and spoke on dents and faculty are  lnvlted to 
varlous top~cs w ~ t h  emphas~s on the attend 

Campus creations 
Synchronization 

If everythmng that ever happened do know -'OU are 
mn my time 

IS happenmng, and will happen 
is all happening l f  your conscmous perceptmon could 

rlght now be 
at another pomnt in time7 amultaneously, 

then aren't we both young Are you remembermng me - or 
have you eyer known me and old, 

at the same time7 yet 
--Tzena Gibbs Tmme, - 

t ~ m e  is manmade, HELP we are not 
How can we judge ourselves 

WANTED our hkes and d~fferences 
based on the dmfferences of our 

Apply in person at Crossroads ages 9 
Package. Must be born before 

Through the ages September 30.1966 
before man invented tmme 2 MALES * 2 FEMALES we have existed 
We are existmng now, Students Only! the present, 
with only a conscious awareness Must be ready to work thru 
of thir t r m ~  summer and fall terms. 

were gradually peellng away, strlp After I began recelvlng numerous out of thls but maybe my polnt will 
by strip parklng tlckets, two at  a t ~ m e ,  I be made and eventually I wlll have 

Lucklly for me, my decal peeled not~ced that I was belng repet~tlvely to glve In and buy another decal . 
BU RNlNG THE M 1 DNlG HT 01 L? 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA r - - - - - - - - - q m r m m m r m m = m r =  

DELIVERSTM a 
1 
I 

FREE. I 30 m i n ute ~f your ptua does not I 

I arr~ve w~thln 30 minutes, I 
present t h ~ s  coupon to I 

Before you burn out on 
studying, pick up the 

4 Orfree t h e , r w e r , r a , , i  : guarantee I phone and call Dom~no's I 
I One coupon per pizza I 

Plzza In just 30 mlnutes 
we'll del~ver hot, del~c~ous Fast. Free Delivery' I I 
Plzza rlght to your door 
No problem1 1 

Our drlvers carry less I 
than $20 00 I 

I 
L~m~ted dellvery area I 
81988 Dom~nos PIZU. Inc L I ~ I I I I I ~ I ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

L 
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Kim Welch sparked the team against Shorter, but it was not enough. 

JSU women drop decision 
By ROD L. HAYES 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 

The Jacksonville State Lady Gamecocks fell victim to 
the Shorter College Lady Hawks Monday night with the 
visitors beating JSU 75-72 in a game played a t  Pete 
Mathews Coliseum. 

Jax State controlled the action throughout the first 
half, but only led 33-31 at intermission a s  Idella 
DeRamus had given her team the lead with a basket 
with :24 seconds remaining until the half. 

When the second half began, both teams played well as 
the score read 39-39 after a power move by Shorter's 
Tam Weaver. During the next series of events, Luchy 
Cabrera led a JSU surger a s  she hit two jump shots, and 
created two steal opportunities, which led to a 48-43 Jax 
State lead with 11: 20 left in the game. JSU then led by as 
many a s  eight points, 58.50, with 4:36 left in the contest. 

Shorter began its comeback with the help of many 
costly JSU turnovers. Kim Pitts, Shorter's 5-11 center, 
got hot down the stretch. Pitts put Shorter up by two, a t  
63-61, after a three-point play inside. With :36 seconds 
remaining, Lynn Jefferson gave Shorter a five-point 
lead a t  73-68. 

The Lady Gamecocks cut the lead to three after Sue 
Imrn'sinside basket. Jax State then had a chance to cut 
the game to one point a s  Kim Welch had a one - and - one 
opportunity. Welch missed the front end of her bonus 

situation. JSU then fouled Lori Dalton, and she 
responded by sinking two foul shots which gave Shorter 
a 75-70 advantage. 

Jax State managed its last basket of the game as 
Welch hit an lafoot jumper with only :01 remaining in 
the contest. Following a steal and subsequent shot by 
Alicia Wright, Shorter had earned a hard - fought 75-72 
decision over the Lady Gamecocks. 

Jackie Chandler led ~acksonville State with 16 points, 
and the junior from Florence also added seven 
rebounds. Idella DeRamus scored 15 points, and led the 
team with her total of eight rebounds. Kim Welch played 
a good game, scoring 15 points, and dishing out nine 
assists. Allison Rachel added 10 points to the Lady 
Gamecock cause. 

Shorter was led by Kim Pitts, who scored 20 points snd 
pulled down eight rebounds. Veronica Williams added 
an additional 19 points. Lori Dalton and Tam Weaver 
each scored 10 points. 

The loss dropped the Lady Gamecocks' record to 5-15 
for the season. The team travels to Livingston today for 
a 5:15 contest with the Lady Tigers of LU. Saturday 
night, the Lady Gamecocks host the Lady Pacers of 
Tennessee -Martin. Tipoff is set for 5:15. Next Monday, 
the team entertains the Lady Statesmen of Delta State 
for a 5:15 game. 

Mississippi College derails JS U - - 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The Mississippi College Choctaws 

defeated the visiting Jacksonville 
State Gamecocks Monday night 49- 
48, in Gulf South Conference action. 

Neither team shot the ball well in 
the first half, and with only five 
minutes remaining on the clock, the 
score stood a t  13-9, in favor of 
Mississippi College. 

The offense picked up a bit in the 
closing minutes of the half, but Jax 
State still trailed a t  intermission 22- 
17. 

Derek' "Doc" Hicks led the 
Gamecocks with his total of eight 
first half points. Hicks also grabbed 
five rebounds in the opening half. 
Terry Rutledge only scored one 
basket in the first half, but the fresh- 
man center accumulated 11 missed 

- 
shots. 

JSU shot a poor 24 percent, on 7-29 
shooting in the first half, but MC did 
not fare much better. The Choctaws 
hit only 9-30 field goal attempts in 
the opening half. 

A s  the second half opened, it 
seemed that the team that got hot 
first would run away with the vic- 
tory. 

After a Bubba Skelton drive put 
MC up 2417, Hicks scored two 
straight baskets to cut the lead to 2 4  
21. 

MC proceeded to outscore the 
Gamecocks 13-2 over the next six 
minutes, and it appeared that the 
homestanding Choctaws would have 
an easy time of it. 

with MC holding only a one-point 
lead. During the comeback, 
Rutledge scored seven points in- 
cluding a thunderous dunk after a 
steal. Charles Page added a basket 
after a feed by Kevin Riggan, and 
Riggan and Jeff Smith each bombed 
in three-point jumpers. MC still had 
its lead, but only by a count of 39-38. 

After falling down by three points, 
the Gamecocks tied the score a t  44- 
41 on a basket by Rutledge, and a 
foul shot by Orlando Ledyard. With 
seven minutes to play, the two 
teams were even. 

Mississippi College took the lead, 
at the four minute mark, after Jay 
Hughes hit a three-point jumper to 
hike the score to 46-43. MC's lead 
grew to five a s  Ben Powell scored 
after a feed from W i e  Thomas. 

(See MISSISSIPPI, Page 13) 

JSU improved its foul shooting in the second half as  the Gamecocks hit 
12-16 shots after halftime. For the game, JSU shot 18-27 from the charity 
stripe. DSU hit 17-22 second half foul shots, a s  the Statesmen never let 
JSU back into the game after falling behind. 

Delta State outscored Jax State 51-33 in the second half a s  leading 
scorer Gerald Glass popped in 13 points after intermission. 

Hicks led JSU with 18 points and 12 reboupds. Sanders, playing despite 
a bad stomach virus, added 17 points. Char= Page tied his career-high 
with his total of 12 points. 

DSU was led by senior forward Lionel Jones a~irl his 21 pomjs. Cedric 
Davis added 18 points. Glass, who entered the contest averaging 27.5 
points per game, finished with only 15 points. Matt Hamell, who scored 
10 points in the first seven minutes of action, wound up with a total of 14 
points. 

"Their inside play was very good all night long. We did a great job on 
Glass, but the points he got all came a t  crucial times. He came through 
when they needed him. We had a five-point lead at  the half, but they 
made a six-point run to open up, and we had to play catch-up after that. 
Delta played well; they did the things inside that they had to do,"JSU 
Coach Bill Jones said. 

JSU travels to Livingston tonight for a key GSC contest. Tipoff is set 
for 7:30. Saturday night the Pacers of Tennessee-Martin invade Mathews 
Coliseum for a 7:30 contest. Next Monday, the Delta State Statesmen 
take on the Gamecocks a t  Mathews Coliseum. Gametime is 7:30. 

Recruits commit to JSU 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 

The Jacksonville State Football 
Gamecocks, coming off of their first 
winning campaign since the 1983 
season, have continued their win- 
ning ways in the currently ongoing 
recruiting season. 

Six new Gamecock recruits have 
committed to being a part of Bill 
Burgess' growing program. 

"We are very pleased. These guys 
are people who we had a t  the top of 
our lists of each position. You have 
to feel good about getting com- 
m i t h e n t s  from players who are at  
the top of your list," said JSU 
recruiting coordinator David 
Saunders. 

The six recruits consist of two 
offensive linemen, two defensive 
linemen, and tvo linebackers. 

Mike Alliion, a 63, 255 pound 
offensive lineman from Weaver 
High School, was a member of the 
first Weaver team to ever advance 
to the sQte playoffs. 

The other offensive lineman is 
Ken Gregory, who comes from 
Muscle Shoals. Gregory is a 6-0, 260 
pound specimen. 

Mark Lyles is one of the defensive 
line recruits. Lyles is a 6-0, 210 
pound defensive end from Fayette 
County High School, Ga. 

The second defensive line recruit 
is John Sanders, a 6-2, 260-pound 
defensive tackle from North Fulton 
High, in Atlanta. 

The two linebacker signees are 
Rod Flowers, a 5-11, 175-pound 
outside linebacker from Johnson 
High in Huntsville, and Jeff Smith, a 
6-0, 212-pound inside linebacker 
from Wellborn High in Anniston. 

JSU returns much of the talent 
that helped it to its first winning 
season in three years, and these new 
faces should aid the further 
establishment of the JSU program. 

An obvious improvement of the 
state of Gamecock football fortunes 
is JSU's ability to sign the players 
that Burgess' staff has pegged a s  the 
top players in their respective 
categories. 

With the addition of these recruits, 
and the additional ones that will 
commit in the next week, the foot- 
ball fortunes of Jacksonville State 
University appear to be very strong 
indeed. 
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sees NCAA's ahead JSU Women's Rifle Squad 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The Jacksonville State University 

rifle team could possibly give the 
school its first nationally prominent 
rifle team this season if all of the 
shooprs carry their weight, ac- 
cording to their coach. 

"If all four shooters have a good 
day, the same day, we will go to 
nationals," Captain Boyd Collins 
said. 

The JSU rifle team consists of 
seven shooters this year: Steve 
Chew, Steve Gary, Sandy Nelson, 
Jason Pyle, Pete Martin, Tim Ward 
and Noel Johnson. 

Chew set numerous JSU records 
during the fall season, and the other 
three first team shooters, Gary, 

Nelson, and Pyle, are very capable 
shooters of their own right. 

This year's team should finish in 
the NCAA Top 10 according to 
Collins. 

"We will battle Tennessee - 
Martin for the top spot in the Gulf 
South Conference," Collins said. 

"I am looking for improvement. If 
we can improve our consistency, we 
will have a good year," Collins said. 

The shooters o ~ e n e d  UD their 
season two weeks ago by dropping a 
match with Tennessee Tech. Collins' 
notion that it will take each of the top 
shooters' best to be successful was 
evident in the loss to Tech. Steve 
Chew was sick, and despite Steve 
Gary setting a new school recofd in 
small bore firing, the team lost the 

match. Gary shot a total of 398 out of 
a possible 400, to erase Chew's name 
from one JSU record. Also in the 
team's first match, Sandy Nelson, 
who hails from Anniston, tied the 
JSU record in the kneeling event a s  
she totaled 385 out of a possible 400 
points. 

The team is working toward the 
NCAA Sectionals, which will be held 
February 14th, a t  Murray State 
University, in Murray, Ky. The 
team will have to perform well a t  
this meet, if it has any hopes of going 
on to greater heights at the NCAA 
Nationals. 

The Jacksonville State rifle team 
will host Tuskeegee Institute and the 
University of Georgia in a meet, 
Saturday morning, downstairs a t  
Rowe Hall. 

Basketball Statistics 
5-1 5 O'JERkLL 
1- 7 GSL 

PLAYER FGPl FGn PC? 3PTP 3PTk PCT FTPI FTA PC? P T J  

K I M  WELCH 0 5  17: 3 0 . 5  3 5 SO . U  4 3  72 5'7 . 7  1 7 s  
A L I C I A  WRIGHT 8 3  203  4 0 . 9  8 Z7 ? ? . a  27 38 71 .1 i l S 1  
M l  CHELLE TOWNS B 29 2 7 . 0  ----------- --- 1 5  20 75 .0  31 
JACKIE CHANDLER 38  21115 44 .I1 5 U  I O U  50 .n  i?5 
ALLISO~.I RACHEL ,>J I 1 7 . 9  2 3 2 2 .  u 15  zz *a.  r I 4s 
LCICH'1 IL~BRERA 24 74 i L . 4  O 1 1:113.0 14 19 7 5 , -  62  
T H n C l  PARRIS 11 3; ~ 6 , ' j  -------------- 5 1 2  4 1 . 7  27 
MICHELLE OAKE.5 15  5 , -  -------------- - 3 , 2:, .*  31 
SUE IMM 8 7  211 4 1 . 2  -------------- - - S ;  55  5 6 . 9  211 
10ELLA DERAMUS 79 I:1 0 2 . U  -------------- . :C 5 4  51 . Q  1-3 

BETH KELLER ,:, 3 O U , ~  -------------- I: 13 iiij ,l? I:: - 
JSU 520 125il 41 .3 1 3  a !  :.1 . 7  215  JCle 4O.3 12"s 
UPP 558  141;  4 6 . 4  9 ;1 4 0 . 9  :?e 35a 6 5 . 1  1 5 5 9  

JSU Athletic Schedule 
February 

5th JSU at Livingston (Women's basketball) 5: 1 5 
JSU at Livingston (Men's basketball) 7: 30 

7th Tuskegee and U. of Georgia at JSU (Rifle) 
UT-Martin at JSU (Women's basketball) 5:15 

UT-Martin at JSU (Men's basketball) 7:30 

9th Delta State at JSU (Women's basketball) 5: 15 
Delta State at JSU (Men's basketball) 7:30 

A 

W L L L n  L U  

WRIGHT 20 54 3a  4 " - , 3 Li 

TObItI; 8 1 ,  - 3 4 -  
CH-NCLEP 1Y 5 4  Z C  13 122 @ 1 - 
RALHEL 20 -4 dC '= 2 f L 

CABKERA 2U -4 l n  41 6 7  S 4 Ll 

P c K R l S  l v  lit I I  36 1 U 
OAKES 3 6  1 u 2 2 - 3 2  
lllM -0 44 1" 1' 150 5 I n  
DEPAMUS 11 24 I L !  3 1 1 1  1 0  1 I 
KELLEP 4 u 1 U 2  u 5  1 
TEAM 94 

J S l i  ZU 47, 1 kLl9 458 S ZCI 
UPP :U ?5u :I- C i l  n 4C 3 4C 

1-0 JSLI 7 3 ,  5PRIt.IG H I L L  a" 4- 7 W G r  t ,  JSI  44 
2-0 JSU 1 0 0 ,  IUUSON 55  4-10 W F L n  4 6 ,  JSLI 5 8  
3-0 JSU 8 7 ,  THLLADEGA - 4-1 1 SHORTER 82. JSU ~3 
3-1 M E  88. 1sLI 43 4-1 2 TSU c l  , JSU 5 4  
3-2 I I W I  - 2 ,  1Cll TR = - I 2  l c l l  ? 6 ,  ILFlfi 7 -  

3-3 SPPIY,. H L L L  74 ,  JSLI 7 2  5-13  WGC - 2 .  lSLl 46 
3-4  U ~ H  I U U .  151-1 4- 2-14 D;l-I (1. J s U  39  
3-C LvSII 9.5. JbU -1 5-19 SHOF7EP T ,  J 5 U  -: 
3-6 L l g  I I IGETI-~~I ' Z .  JSU 47  
4-4 JSU 7 8 ,  JUDSON 50 
4-7 TSU 7 7 ,  J k U  81 
4-8 ' SC 153 .  1SU 5: 

Come out and support t h i  

Gamecocks and Lady Gamecocks 

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
Women's League The Boys 1-2 Cadavers 1 -1 
Jammers 2-1) Penicillin 0-3 Pi Kapp "B" 1-2 
The Jams 2-0 1nt'l House 0-4 Chicago Bulls 0-2 

BCM 0-2 ZTA 1-0 Fraternity League Generics 0-2 Alpha Xi 1- 1 KA P 2-0 Out-Patients 0-2 
BCM 0- 1 Pi Kapp 2-0 Recreation League 
AT0 Sis 0-2 Kappa Sig 1-0 
EN Sis 0-2 Kappa Alpha 2-1 Fun Bunch 2-0 

Pi Kapp "C" 2-0 A T 0  1-1 
Men's League Delta Chi 1-1 AT0 "B" 2-0 
Jax Division Sigma Nu 0-2 Zoids 2-0 

Omega Psi Phi 0-2 ROTC 1-1 Homeboys 3-0 
Private Stock 3-0 Pi Sigma Chi 0-2 Spurtom 1 - 1 
Brass Monkies 2- 1 State Division Delta Chi "B" 0-2 
Sixty-Niners 2-1 1 

Silver Bullets 2- 1 Logan Hall 3-0 Nads 0-2 
Hoop Gurus 1-2 Dream Team 2-0 pi Kapp 66D77 0-2 Terminators 2-0 Ballers 1-2 

Hoyas 2-0 Cumquats 0-2 

Remaining home games: 

Feb. 7 UT-Martin 
9 Delta State 

21 Valdosta St. 
2 3 Mississippi College 
Am.. UlCU 
~ . m  n m u n  

ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1987. 

The Air Force has a special program for 1987 
BSNs. If selected, you can enter active duty 
soon after graduation - without waiting for 
the results of your State Boards. To qualify, 
you must have an overall "B" average. After 
commissioning, you'll attend a fivemonth 
internship a t  a major Air Force medical fa- 
cility. It's an excellent way to prepare for 
the wide range of experiences you'll have 
serving your country as an Air Force nurse 
officer. For more information, call 

~ s g t  John Briggs 
(205) 836-41 24 collect - - 



Jacksonville State Athletic Hall of Fame inductees, Class of 1987 
Tomorrow night, four people will be inducted into the Jacksonville State Athletic Hall of storied football past. Coaching from 1946-1964, Salls compiled 95 wins. Callahan is the school's 

Fame. This year's inductees are pictured (L to R) Lany Foster, Don Sails, Boyce Callaha, all-time leading rusher. Boyce rushed for over 4,000 yards during his career. He was also an All 
and Buddy Cornelius. The four will be joining previous inductees into the JSU hall. Foster was - American selection durlng his playing days. Cornelius, an outstanding basketball player, 
an All - American baseball player for Coach Rudy Abbott in the early 1970's. Foster led the played under thebendndaryTom Roberson. Cornelius was a tremendous rebounder and was 
Gamecocks to the College World Series in 1973. Salls is the winningest football coach in JSU9s an All - American selection - 

Overall 
GSC STANDINGS 

GSC Overall GSC 
West Georgia 

Delta State 16-5 
North Alabama 15-5 

Mississippi College 

JACKSONVILLE 
STATE 

Valdosta State 12-7 6-5 Livingston 8-1 1 3-8 
Tennessee-Martin 1 4-7 5-5 Troy State 9-1 1 2- 8 

Intramural Schedule 
February 5 February 10 

3:W AT0 Lit t le Sis vs. The Jams 
3: 15 Homeboys vs. Penicillin Pushers 
4:W Alpha X i  Delta vs. Zeta Tau Alpha 6 : w  Pi Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu 
4: 15 Outpatients vs. BCM Men 6: 15 Ballers vs. The Hoop Gurus 
5:W BCM Women vs. Sigma Nu Lit t le Sis 7 : w  Omega Psi Phi vs. P i  Kappa Phi 
5:15 Generics vs. Logan HI1 7:15 Sixty-Niners vs. The Boys 
6:W Alpha Tau Omega vs. Pi Sigma Chi 8:W Kappa Alpha Psi vs. Kappa Sigma 
6:15 Chicago Bulls vs. Terminators 8:15 International House vs. Penicillin 
7:W Delta Chi vs. P i  Kappa Phi Pushers 
7: 15 Hoyas vs. The Cadavers 9:W Delta Chi vs. Kappa Alpha 
8:W Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa Sigma 9: 15 Brass Monkies vs. Homeboys 
8:15 Dream Team VS. P i  Kappa B" 

February 11 
February 8 

6':W A T 0  Lit t le Sis vs. Zeta Tau Alpha 
2 3 0  Fun Bunch vs. The Cumquats 6:15 vs. Out Patients vs. Pi Kapp "0" 

7:W Jammers vs. Alpha X i  Delta 3:30 A T 0  "B" vs. Dzlta Chi "0" 
4:30 Pi Kapp D,, vs. zoids 2 1 5  Dream Team vs. Generics 
5:30 Nads vs. Spurtum Warriors 8: 00 Terminators vs. The. Cadqyers 
6:30 Pi Kapp vs. R~~~ warriors 8:15 Fun Bunch vs. Delta Chi B" 
7:30 Private Stock vs. Silver Bullets ~~$~","m~$~sv," ;~ ;t';"dsMen 

Grolsch Beer and the "Roads" are sponsoring a 
'Dunk the Pacers" victory party after Saturday nites 
game with Tenn. Martin. 

Grolsch, from Holland, is one of the finest Lager 
Beers in the world. We will be selling them for $1.25 
and also giving away prizes! 

Support the Gunnin' Gamecocks and come cele- 
brate the victory with the "Roads" and Grolsch Beer ! 

I" ''Dunk The Pacers. 
- 
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